NEO CONVENT SR.SEC.SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
CLASS-V
Dear children,
We are sure that all of you all must be enjoying your holidays. You must have started
making plans to visit your grandparents,relatives and friends,watching television
during the day,taking a dip in the swimming pool and joining some activity classes with
your friends.
We wish that you enjoy every minute of this long break with your family and friends. It
will be great if you are able to find time to visit museums and monuments. Learn new
things, explore new areas near your house, play indoor and outdoor games, read as
many story books as you can,help your parents and grandparents,go for morning walk
and play in the park.
We are giving you a variety of fun-filled activities. Do them neatly and submit the work
to your teacher after the vacation.
Wishing you all a very enjoyable and fun-packed summer break.

ENGLISH
1.

Look within and create. Frame new words using the words written belowUNDERSTAND
WASHERMAN
APPROXIMATE
BEVERAGE
CHALLENGE

2. Read the English newspaper daily and paste 2 news once in a week on A4 white
sheet.
3. Pick out 5 difficult words twice a week from the newspaper and write them A4
colored sheets with their meaning .

4. Read the story- Nayangara- The healer from the book. Underline the difficult
words and write the meanings in the book.
5. Revise the syllabus done in the class.

S.STUDIES
1. Learn & do written practice of following lessons done in the class for U.T-1 on
09.07.18. Do written work on school note pad.
•
•
•
•
•

L-1 Using a globe and a map (T-1)
L-3 The equatorial region (T-1)
L-3 Important monarchs of India - Ashoka & Shah Jahan (T-2)
Map Work
National Symbols

2. World Environment Day is celebrated on 5th June every year. Make a poster on A-3
size sheet to show how can we save our environment.
3. Paste pictures & write information about any 2 wonders of the world on A-4 size
sheet.

SCIENCE

1) Collect the data for recommended dietary intake for the age group(10-11) in years. For
example protein, carbohydrates, calcium, iron, vitamin A, vitamin B, vitamin C and vitamin
D and make a diet chart for yourself.
2) Grow two plants, one from a seed and another from a seedless plants (potato) during
your holidays. You will be amazed to see that in case of potato the buds (eyes) will give
rise to a new plant. In case of a plant with seed will grow into a seedling, Watch the
plants growth and take care of these plants during your holidays. Click the pictures of
these plants and paste them on A4 size sheet.
3) Draw 10 road safety signs and write 5 safety rules.
4) What do you understand by the term constellation? Collect information and pictures of
any two constellations.
5) World Environment Day is celebrated on 5th June to spread worldwide awareness. Make
a poster based on the theme “Beat plastic pollution” on a A3 size sheet.

MATHEMATICS
Q1 Write the word ‘ MATHEMATICS’ using line segments and observe the number of
right angle, number of angles more than a right angle and number of angles less than a
right angle on A3 sheets.
Q2 Collect information about any two mathematicians and their contribution to the
subject. Also paste their pictures.

Q3 Note down the timing of your 5 favourite show on Television and make different
clocks showing their timings on drawing sheets bordered with glitter tape.
Q4 Draw shapes of circle, sphere, square, rectangle, cube, cuboid, cylinder and cone on a
chart paper using waste material like match sticks, straw, coloured thread, pencil shavings
etc or any other thing and differentiate between plane and solid shapes.
Q5 Using given prime numbers solve the puzzle on A4 sheet. Sum from every where
should be 41 and prime numbers to be used are 5, 7, 11, 13, 17, 19, 23.

HINDI
fuvks dkWUosVa Ldwy] if'pe fogkj] ubZ fnYyh
fo’k; & fganh] d{kk & ik¡poh

xzkh’ekodk”k dk;Z
 uksV% dk;Z dks A – 4 “khV esa djsAa
iz011-

izR;sd lIrkg dh nl&nl dfBu “kCnksa dh Jqrys[k fyf[k,A

iz022-

ikB 10 esa vk, dfBu “kCnksa ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD; cukb,A

iz033-

O;kdj.k iqLrd esa vk, 1 ls 15 eqgkojksa ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD; cukb, o mlds vk/kkj ij fp= Hkh fpikdb,A

iz044-

fuEufyf[kr eas ls dksbZ ^nks* vuqPNsn dks 70 ls 80 “kCnksa esa fyf[k,A
1- le; dh mi;ksfxrk
2- esjs thou dk y{;
3- ;fn eSa irax gksrh@gksrk

iz055-

o.kZekyk ds vk/kkj ij fp= lfgr ,d “kCn dks”k rS;kj dhft,A
vuqØekad la[;k
d

ls

´

¼1 & 15½

V
ls
u
¼16 & 30½
Ik ls var rd ¼31 ls var rd½
iz066-

Lojfpr ,d dfork LiSDVªe ds fy, fyf[k,A

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
NOTE :- Do the following questions in a notepad sheet.
Q1. The time required for light from the Sun to reach the Earth is about _________.
Q2. What is found on grass and flowers early in the morning?
Q3. Which country is the largest producer of tea?
Q4. Dinar is the currency of ______________.
Q5. The largest producer of silk _______________.
Q6. Kangaroo is the National Emblem of _______________.
Q7. The largest temple in the world is ________________.
Q8. The shaking of Earth at a particular place is called _____________.
Q9. The gas which helps in burning is ___________.
Q10. Hardiwar is located in ___________.
Q11. Which doctor would you visit if you have pain in joints?
Q12. Who led the Dandi Salt March and Quit India Movement?
Q13. What is the full form of WWW ?
Q14. Judo,a form of martial arts belongs to which country?
Q15. Name the structure with a passage built over a river, valley, or railways.
Q16. A type of plant that survives in hot, dry deserts and can store water in its stem.
Q17. Who was the tenth and the last Sikh guru?
Q18. Which instrument is used to magnify small objects?
Q19. Which bird never builds its nest and lays its eggs in other bird’s nest?
Q20. Which is the largest brand of dairy products in India?
**********************

